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3DVIA
Shape Your Dream
Transforming consumer experiences through 3D home design
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3DVIA helps bring ideas to life, in 3D. Accessible to everyone - consumers, craftsmen, sales experts, retailers - our purpose is to make consumer experience engaging, easy to use, and ultimately, accelerate the decision process.


 






With a platform dedicated to the home and furniture industry – HomeByMe - we deliver online 3D experiences where users can create their dream interiors and discover inspiration to furnish them, personalize products, and decors. This is achievable in a very intuitive way, anytime, anywhere from any device. Whether used online or in-store, our omnichannel solutions are changing the way consumers imagine their dream home.


 


These 3D experiences are available to two types of audiences:






HomeByMe for Consumers
Consumers, craftsmen, interior designers, who directly access HomeByMe for free or through on-line subscriptions



Start using HomeByMe FOR FREE







HomeByMe for Enterprises
Companies - furniture, kitchen, DIY retailers, brands and manufacturers can implement HomeByMe on their website or in their store, or both!



Learn more about HomeByMe













Leading home brands, retailers and manufacturers trust us
Our solutions are made for companies of all sizes, from large international retailers and manufacturers to household brands and independent businesses. We target all industry sectors, including kitchen, bathroom, storage, DIY, furniture, and home decor companies. No matter where you are in the world, HomeByMe’s multi-language and currency capabilities deliver the support you need.















































News & Offers















Customer Stories


How Leading Companies are Using 3DVIA HomeByMe Solutions 





 Customer Story | Home & Lifestyle
Cabinets.com
Transforming the Kitchen Market with 3D


The largest online retailer of U.S.-manufactured and assembled cabinets has selected HomeByMe to disrupt the kitchen market with a business model that transforms how consumers shop for their kitchen.  With HomeByMe, consumers can design their dream kitchens online without having to visit a physical store. They can create and personalize kitchens according to their needs and budgets, and make faster, better decisions based on realistic 3D images.



Read







As an online company, providing an easy-to-use, web-based user experience was essential. We are impressed with the simplicity and intuitive flow of HomeByMe. We offer our customers an effective tool to digitally design their kitchen with the latest styles and trends.



Jeff Robertson
President of Cabinets.com

















Read all customer stories















Connect with 3DVIA 







Facebook   LinkedIn   YouTube  Instagram


How can we help you?
To learn more about our solutions and discuss your business needs, fill out this form and we’ll be in touch.




Contact us








Frequently Asked Questions



What is 3D space planning and why is it important?


A 3D space planning solution is a tool that allows users to easily visualize and design interiors in 3D. It helps consumers or any interior design professional or furniture and kitchen retailer to imagine a future space, providing an immersive experience for interior design projects.  A 3D space planning solution is a tool that allows users to easily visualize and design interiors in 3D. It helps consumers or any interior design professional or furniture and kitchen retailer to imagine a future space, providing an immersive experience for interior design projects.  





Who can use a 3D space planning solution for interior design?


Various users, whether consumers or professionals, can benefit from using a space planning solution for their home design projects.


Consumers: individuals who want or need to renovate their homes and create personalized designs to envision their dream living spaces.


Interior designers and architects: independent professionals who can use the planner to visually present their ideas to clients and work on interior design projects by showing their clients their renovation plans.


Contractors and installers: independent professionals who can use the planner to interact with clients and plan kitchen designs, installations, or other home improvement projects.


Realtors or real estate companies: use the planner to project potential buyers into future apartments or homes, enhancing property presentations.


Kitchen, furniture or home improvement retailers: implement the planner in their stores for use by sales associates or on their website for use by customers, providing an interactive, seamless experience for consumers and improving the buying journey.


Kitchen, furniture or DIY brands & manufacturers: whether they sell direct to consumers or through resellers, distributors and big box retailers, a 3D planner offers their customers an added service, a user-friendly tool for sales and their customers to explore and customize products.





How does a 3D planner work?


A 3D planner provides an intuitive and easy-to-use experience to effortlessly create, modify and visualize room layouts in 3D. Users can personalize their spaces by adding furniture, decor and appliances. The solution helps users think, design and imagine what a future interior will look like by projecting them into their future space with a 3D home design.


Modern planners are often web-based, using cloud technology, and designed to be intuitive, such as HomeByMe. In addition, some planners specialize by domain, focusing on kitchens, bathrooms, storage, furniture, and more to meet specific needs and business requirements.





Is it possible to create 3D floor plans with a space planning solution?


Yes, the planner allows you to create 3D floor plans that provide a detailed and accurate view of a property's layout, including decor, fixtures and furniture. Whether you're a consumer, realtor, architect or other professional, 3D floor plans help you visualize ideas and designs. 3D floor plans are valuable tools during a home design or remodeling project because they provide an accurate representation of what an entire home would look like before construction begins.





Why choose HomeByMe 3D planner for interior design? 


HomeByMe 3D space planning solution is known for its seamless omnichannel approach, bridging online and in-store experiences. HomeByMe is suitable for all areas, offering specialized planning experiences for kitchen design, bathroom layouts, furniture and storage.


HomeByMe 3D planners are available for different audiences: consumers, professionals and businesses.


Consumers and professionals, such as interior designers, can access HomeByMe directly at http://home.by.me and use it for free or through a subscription model (monthly or yearly) to benefit from professional interior design features.


Businesses such as kitchen specialists, DIY stores, furniture brands, retailers and manufacturers can contact us at 3DVIA.Sales@3ds.com to benefit from our Enterprise suite of solutions.





What types of homes or rooms can we design in HomeByMe?


By accessing HomeByMe, consumers and interior designers can design any location, apartment or house and furnish any room of their project. They have access to a wide selection of furniture, classified by type (chair, table, bed, etc.) or by brand, to furnish a project with the latest trends.


For the Enterprise solutions, we offer specialization by room - Kitchen, Bathroom, Storage, Furniture and Décor - to embed all the necessary business rules to have ready to buy and install interior design projects.








Let's connect



How can we help?


Live chat
OFFLINE

No agent currently available. We will be back soon.





Call
OFFLINE

No agent currently available. We will be back soon.





Email

Send us your request
Contact Sales
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